Influence of barometric pressure on odor discrimination and oviposition by adult plum curculios (Coleoptera: Curculionidae)
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Abstract. We conducted laboratory experiments to elucidate the influence of barometric pressure on odor discrimination and oviposition and feeding behavior of adult female plum curculios, Conotrachelus nenuphar (Herbst). Barometric pressure had a significant effect on Response Index values (used as a measure of odor discrimination); odor discrimination of hexane-extracted McIntosh fruit volatiles was high when barometric pressure was high. Barometric pressure also had a significant effect on oviposition as females oviposited more during periods of low barometric pressure on a favored host fruit (wild plum). Observed feeding activity of females was not influenced by barometric pressure.

INTRODUCTION

It is well documented that specific abiotic factors such as temperature, relative humidity, and day length exert a strong influence on insect behavior. In consequence, researchers conducting laboratory studies often aim to control abiotic as well as physiological factors to facilitate observation of a particular behavior under known conditions (Opp & Prokopy, 1986). However, one abiotic factor that is generally not possible to control in a laboratory setting is barometric pressure, a factor that only a few studies of insect behavior have addressed.

An example of a laboratory study affected by barometric pressure is reported by Ankney (1984), who found that mating activity of Drosophila pseudoobscura Frolova was significantly diminished under reduced barometric pressure during passage of storm fronts. In our laboratory, we have conducted extensive studies of response to odors by adult plum curculios (Prokopy et al., 1995; Leskey & Prokopy, 2000; Leskey et al., 2001), Conotrachelus nenuphar (Herbst) (Coleoptera: Curculionidae), a principal pest of stone and pome fruit (Racette et al., 1992). During these studies conducted in small still-air dual-choice olfactometers, we observed that plum curculio behavior changed markedly during the passage of storm fronts; adults quickly crawled to ceilings of olfactometers and often were observed trying to fly within them. These behaviors were not observed in the absence of storm fronts. We know from previous work that other abiotic factors, particularly temperature, are important in modulating plum curculio movement in the field (Prokopy et al., 1999). Furthermore, Dixon et al. (1999) found that barometric pressure was significantly and negatively correlated with fruit damage by plum curculios. Therefore, we initiated quantitative studies to determine the potential influence of barometric pressure on odor discrimination, as well as feeding and oviposition behavior of plum curculios in the laboratory.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plum curculios. All plum curculios used here were collected annually as overwintered adults in the field in late May or early June from populations present on unsprayed wild plum or apple trees in Hampshire County, MA in 1996–2000 and were assumed to be approximately the same age. Individuals were identified to sex within several hours of collection using criteria described by Thomson (1932) and were held in single sex groups of approximately 45 individuals in wax-coated paper cups (473 ml) with clear plastic lids at ~ 26°C, 65–80% RH under a photoregime of 16L : 8D to mimic long-day conditions in nature from late May to late June. Fresh food, either unsprayed wild plum or apple fruit, was provided along with a wetted cotton wick as a water source.

Odor discrimination

McIntosh fruit tissue extracts. In 1996–1998, fruiting tissue collections were made 1 week after bloom from unsprayed apple trees (cv. McIntosh) at the Horticultural Research Center of the University of Massachusetts in Belchertown on the following dates: 24 May (1996), 26 May (1997), and 12 May (1998). After collection, fruit tissues were taken to the laboratory for immediate processing. Extracts were made from fruiting tissues soaked in hexane or water as a solvent (in ratios of 1 ml solvent per 2 g of tissue) for 24 h at room temperature. After 24 h, tissues were pressed gently to remove any solvent that may have been absorbed and the extract was filtered through glass wool. Any solvent that had evaporated was added back during this step. All extracts were stored in a freezer at ~20°C until testing and were used in bioassays from mid May to late June of the year in which they had been prepared.

Bioassay procedure. A dual choice still-air system of enclosed Petri dishes, described by Prokopy et al. (1995), was employed to test attractiveness of volatiles from extracts. Test were conducted at ~ 26°C, 65–80% RH at the beginning of scotophase of a 16L : 8D cycle, and were carried out from late May to late June in 1996, 1997, and 1998. A 7 μl aliquot of fruit
high barometric pressure refers to barometric conditions above or below these average levels. The relationship between daily average kPa and daily average number of eggs laid and daily average number of feeding punctures made on wild plums and blueberries was analyzed using the SAS PROC GLM procedure (SAS Institute, 2001) to determine if oviposition or feeding behavior by female plum curculios was significantly influenced by barometric pressure. Overall average barometric pressure levels experienced by plum curculios during test periods were 101.598 kPa + 0.145 SE in 1999 and 101.072 kPa + 0.150 SE in 1998. Subsequent references to low or high barometric pressure refer to barometric conditions above or below these average levels.

RESULTS

Odor discrimination. The general linear model for RI values for hexane-based McIntosh fruit extracts was significant in 1996 (F = 5.81, df = 1, 20, P = 0.03) and in 1998 (F = 4.22, df = 1, 16, P = 0.05) as barometric pressure significantly influenced odor discrimination, but not in 1997 (F = 1.09, df = 1, 25, P = 0.31). The general linear model for RI values for water-based McIntosh fruit extracts was not significant in 1997 (F = 0.87, df = 1, 25, P = 0.36) or in 1998 (F = 0.05, df = 1, 16, P = 0.83).

Oviposition behavior. The general linear model for oviposition scars on wild plums was significant at P = 0.07 (F = 3.78, df = 1, 13) in 1999 and P = 0.06 (F = 5.17, df = 1, 6) in 2000. This was not the case for blueberries in 1999 as the general linear model was not significant (F = 0.24, df = 1, 13, P = 0.61).

Feeding behavior. The general linear model for feeding scars was not significant for wild plums in 1999 (F = 0.01, df = 1, 13, P = 0.93) and 2000 (F = 0.66, df = 1, 6, P = 0.45) or for blueberries in 1999 (F = 1.14, df = 1, 13, P = 0.31).

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that absolute level of barometric pressure influenced degree of female plum curculio odor discrimination in the laboratory. In both 1996 and 1998, there was a significant effect of barometric pressure on daily response indices for host McIntosh fruit volatiles extracted with hexane; lower RIs were recorded when barometric pressure was low. This was not the case in 1997. However, average barometric pressure level experienced by plum curculios was uniformly higher during test periods in 1997 (101.398 kPa + 0.089 SE) than in 1996 (100.363 kPa + 0.171 SE) or 1998 (100.843 kPa + 0.166 SE), perhaps accounting for differences in results among years. Thus, we would predict a uniformly higher response index in 1997 compared to 1996 and 1998. Indeed, the overall average response index in 1997 (31.13 ± 3.28 SE) was much higher than in 1998 (23.08 ± 3.95 SE) but not in 1996 (35.17 ± 4.35 SE). However, changes
in relative rather than absolute levels of barometric pressure may have influenced odor discrimination by females in our bioassays. For example, olfactory discrimination by *Cotesia (= Apanteles) glomerata* (L.), an endoparasitoid of *Pieris* sp., was greater during test periods of steadily increasing barometric pressure than during test periods of steadily decreasing or fluctuating barometric pressure (Steinberg et al., 1992). Furthermore, greater numbers of the parasitoid species *Uscana lariophaga* Steffan arrived at attractive odor sources in a simple diffusion olfactometer when absolute changes in barometric pressure were large (Ornel et al., 1995). We did not detect many changes in barometric pressure within the 2-hour time frame of our assays but this does not preclude the possibility that changes in barometric pressure over an unknown time frame prior to testing could have markedly influenced our results and account for differences observed between years. Perhaps using a computer controlled pressure device to observe plum curculio behavior such as the chamber designed by Goyette et al. (2002) could definitively answer this question. However, we also cannot discount the possibility of physiological variation among field-collected females of unknown age and mating status or variation among extracts prepared in 1996, 1997, and 1998 as reasons for differences in our results.

We observed diminished female odor discrimination of hexane-extracted host McIntosh fruit volatiles when barometric pressure was low, but did not observe this same trend with water-extracted McIntosh fruit volatiles. Volatile compounds comprising hexane- and water-extracted host fruit tested here were not identified, but compounds from aeration samples and hexane extracts of host fruit have been identified subsequently, and a number of apple-origin compounds were found to be attractive to adult plum curculios in the field (Prokopy et al., 2001). Perhaps there are other stimulating compounds present in our water-based extracts not present in our hexane-based extracts that can override effects of low barometric pressure, as evidenced by volatiles from host fruit extracted with water being more attractive to plum curculios than those extracted with hexane (Leskey & Prokopy, 2000).

Barometric pressure also has been associated with changes in ovipositional activity of some insects. We observed increased oviposition by females in host plum fruit during periods of low barometric pressure in the laboratory, and Dixon et al. (1999) found that increased fruit injury by plum curculios was correlated with low barometric pressure in the field. Declining barometric pressure conditions were associated with increased oviposition in the parasitic wasp, *Leptopilina heterotoma* (Thompson); females wasps spent more time foraging for and ovipositing in both unparasitized and parasitized hosts under conditions of declining barometric pressure compared to steady barometric pressure (Roitberg et al., 1993). Roitberg et al. (1993) theorized that increased foraging and oviposition were a means to maximize lifetime fitness under conditions of decreased life expectancy. This result is in agreement with Wellington (1946), who demonstrated that storm fronts inflicted severe mortality on small, less robust insects. However, unlike *L. heterotoma*, which oviposited on a marginal host (a parasitized host), plum curculios did not oviposit on what could be considered a marginal host (blueberry), irrespective of barometric pressure. Perhaps because plum curculios are not soft-bodied insects, they are better able to survive inclement weather events and can be discriminating concerning ovipositional choices. However, female plum curculios do have a narrow time frame in which to locate host fruit trees and oviposit eggs in young fruit (Chapman, 1938). If females wait too long to deposit eggs, fruit will be too large and unsuitable for larval development. Thus, waiting for better weather to oviposit may not be a viable strategy. Perhaps female plum curculios increase ovipositional activity on suitable hosts when barometric pressure declines because fruit-foraging activities within host trees rarely involve flight (Prokopy & Leskey, unpublished data) and the sturdy nature of their coleopteran body affords them ample protection. Furthermore, foraging under such conditions could provide them with an opportunity to elude more fragile parasitoids and/or predators that may have difficulty foraging during stormy weather conditions.

In conclusion, we found that odor discrimination of adult female plum curculio in the laboratory was influenced by barometric pressure; female responses to hexane-based host fruit extracts declined during periods of low barometric pressure. Periods of low barometric pressure also increased oviposition on favored hosts but did not influence feeding behavior of females in our laboratory bioassays. We believe that laboratory and field studies of plum curculios and likely many other insect species should consider the potential influence of barometric pressure on observed behavioral patterns and their possible fitness consequences.
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